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scientific and with a view to making the the marriage law, may be said not to lie 
tariff serve certain well-defined purposes.” within the control of the Conservative 

All of this sharp criticism from a candid ministry, but within the grip of Mr. 
friend, all this aggressive discontent, is Bouraeea’s representatives in the Cabinet; 
abundantly justified by the facte. The and Mr. Bouraeea’s interest in toe ad- 
“interests” provided the Conservative vance of the church in Quebec is greater 
campaign fund. The "interests” will see than hie interest in any purely political 
that Mr. Borden makes no tariff changes question of'the day. 
except those they approve. The -Star’s ! For some days past one of the editorial 
broadsides are calculated to focus public writers of the Montreal Star has been in 
attention upon the conspicuous weaknesses Ottawa looking into the situation for his 
of the administration. This candid friend paper, and in a despatch which he sent 
gives a voice to a growing body of Copeer- the Star on January 24 he spoke with a 
vative disappointment and disgust. - frankness which must be very shocking to

■ ................. — faithful Conservatives everywhere, and
which will occasion a'measure of surprise 

all Canadians. For, while the

RECIPROCITY WILL
NOT STAY “BURIED”

eral years previously. Even the few re
maining pessimists are beginning to 
"hedge." -They used to say there would 
be no boom. Now they are saying it 
won’t last. By the end of May they will 
be saying it is over. But they will still 
be wrong.

in the East as well as in the West, the 
pursuit of wealth has Caused a,current of 
selfishness to flow through the crowd, pro
ducing a merciless struggle for place, in 
which the strong survive by crowding and 
trampling the weaker in the struggle.

If /Rev. Mr, Campbell expected to find 
in the United States conditions approach
ing those of the promised land, it is not 
surprising that he encountered disturbing 
disenchantment. Commercialism and the 
growth of false values and mistaken ideals 
hove created problems of great magnitude 
in the greatest of the republics. So long 

i as men believe .the most desirable thing 
in the world is to become rich, so long 
will visitors to the United States be met, 
as Mr. Campbell was, by the realisation 
that conditions there represent those of
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E. A. Lancaster, M. P., whose bill pre
cipitated thé big debate on the ne temere, 
is in anything but a resigned frame of 
mind, soya the Ottawa Free Press. He 
says:

COW-TES
i The Latest Word on th 

Value of This S

HEHSES SHhr
tario members prepared to vote against Parity. It hasn’t stayed dead. Three States public. The publication would tin,. 
Mr. Borden’s motion, and it was only by months ago they swore the corpse was be just what it pretended to be, therefor-
the use of the party whip that the re- buried so deep that it coula never reap- under no suspicion.
suit was achieved” pear in Canadian politics. Ihis boast now Similarly the Toronto Collier s if pub-

remiuds Scots of the burial of John Bar- j lished avowedly to deal in its political 
leycorn, who—sprang up anew with aston- ; columns with Canadian affairs from an 
ishing vigor. For this revival the manu- American point of view would not only 
facturera' asosciation’s press-henchmen be unsuspected but be respected in pro- 
have done much. They hearken, as in portion to its fairness, wisdom and ability, 
duty bound, for every mention of the ap-1 Such a Collier’s might be very useful in 
palling word. They shriek every time Canada. It probably would pay well. Cer- 
tbey hear it. tain foreign weeklies in the States are re

ason remember Poe’s tale of The Tell- munerative and much esteemed. Among 
tale Heart—how a maniacal murderer bur- them are several Canadian papers. You 
ied his victim under the floor, sat calmly see how Mr. Gadsby was hampered, he be- 
above the boards which concealed it, and ing intensely Canadian ; native, almost 
talked coolly to affable visiting detectives, j'nativist ; one of the “Young Canada 
until a pulsing under his chair grew gradu-1 school, who stand on Laurier’s 1904 plat- 
ally to a terrific sound of beating, of ,form of “Çanada first, last and all the 
which the policé took no note. “Villains,” |time/' which implies a reasonable imper- 
shiaelfced the fanned slayer, at last, “dis- halism, staunch affection for British union 
semble no more! I admit the deed. Tear and English-speaking solidarity. He 
up the planks ! Here!—here!— it is the brought Collier’s Toronto edition to a 
beating of his hideous heart!” Similarly, large circulation; more, I believe, than 
probably from bad conscience, the Cana- , anJr illustrated weekly ever had in the 
dian slayers howl at continuance of reci- j dominion. It does not carry much Cana* 
procity's cardiac equipment. They feel d,ian advertising, however. Probably largf

Canadian advertisers are shy of seeming

Advertising Bates
Ordinary commercial advertisements tak

ing the run of the paper, each insertion, 
$1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc., 
one cent -* word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 
25 cents for each insertion.

It is nôw fairly genei 
fundamental pthat one

testing is that each cow i
be known to make a profi

CLAIMS OF GOOD POETRY among
Dr. Peterson of McGill University has 1 hungry and savage insistence of the epoils- 

been advocating the claims of xgood poetry men has been the subject of frequent Ot-
in a lecture delivered before the Woman’s towe despatches, it was perhaps not sus-1 war> rather than those of peace, in the 
Club of Montreal. He does not hesitate pg^d that Mr. Borden’s situation was so sen8e that th« struggle for existence is 
to place poetry by the side of the much desperate as the Star editor now repre- j «untamed and cruel, and that a very 

All remittances must be sent ^ P0®1'lauded manual training as an essential in sente jt t(> be. Let us quote some of the ereat majority of the population go
office order or registered letter, and ad-preparation for life work. It is es-1 --------- „v. the through a sort of treadmill existence
ilranyed to ^ TelegrlPh PubilBhin8.COm'!«-fM to the culture of the mind, the '

Correspondence must

reasonable proposition.
If each does not pay, 

faqlt? Possibly a paraph 
line explains 
lies in ourselves, not in 
we are profit-less.” If ii 
-remedy is obvious. Sure 
ciently alive to our own 
cow testing a trial, to pr< 
erous advantages.

Probably we are apt 1 
effort needed to weigh a 
milk from two cows can 
one minute, less than 
month for each cow will 
samples and keep records

The avenue of success 1 
gate of decision and along 
of endeavor and persistent 
is so bright for every ii 
mental vision of the plan 
not hazy, our mAltai ear 
alert to this call of m 
sense, progressive dairying

What is this paying b 
If we agree that it take 
cow, then with milk at $1 
the mature animal must 
pounds before she returns 
one cent. Do all your 
4,000 pounds? On examii 
of 1,600 cows for last yea 
35 per cent, gave less the 
that is, 7 out of every 2( 
over several counties couk 
yield any profit above th

Who wields the Conservative party 
whip? Mr. Monk or Mr. Bouraasa? “The failImportant Notice

Talk of a big coal strike in the Penn
sylvania region is due to the fact that 
the agreement between operators and min
ers is to expire in April next. The men 
are demanding an increase of twenty per 
cent in wages, and other concessions. The 
coal barons may welcome an excuse to 
jack up the prices once more. The pub
lic pays for strikes, but it pays also for 
rumors of strikes, settlements- of strikes, 
and preparation against strikes. The game 
will go on until the public assumes con- 

It is probable that: farmers throughout trol of the industry and rigidly limits the 
New Brunswick will have read with a profits of those who exploit the mines, 
large degree of interest a letter from Mr. ...

more significant paragraphs from the ttemgb a 
sential to the culture of the mind, the; g^g editorial despatch of January 24.

I rX. .. ______V___i knlUi'w» nrt ! ^
. v „.-, .ev. „ . ... , "In one respect Ottawa has been like

the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John, of a noble character. Manual training may I untQ the court o£ Herod during the last
ensure that a man will have bread, but tw0 week»—it. has been full of people de- There will be no change until a far

imagination-can -only come through the I on ^ L in blue et

in which there is very little solid 
hope of peace, or contentment, or well- 
roiinded usefulness.

be addressed to purifying of speech, and the building up I 
ranh. St. John. character. Manual training may

Authorized Agents greater number of men have come to see

Telegraph, via.: _____ imagination-can -omy come vm-ougu « on chargerB OT ib blue envelopes; in most o£/a,se ™portance in the ciTI,ization of
WM. SOMERVILLE. cultivation 6f the aesthetic sense by good CMeg they might just as well be left bn .=today.

rnfiPTr^^' poetry. the ground where they fell or turned-over )
W. D. GOUGH, It iB the meBgage that has been the but- to rte^^toented pubte toetkm^n I THE 0NE BIG ISSUE—MARKETS

has been conscious of the spark in the & minor matter 
clod that separated him from the beasts. “Hunger, not thirst for blood,
“Show the dullest clodpole,” says Carlyle, prompted most of this activity, with a lit- , _ . ... ...
“show the haughtiest featherhead, that a tie smattering of revenge to give it zest William B. Fawcett, of Sackville, which

. ... ,, . and tang.. If the ministers to whom these was published in The Telegraph on Sat-
soul higherthan himself «actually here ^ been addresaed had had a urday last. with all that M, Fawcett
were his • knees stiffened into brass, ne njce +aB*e for fancy dances, there could . , ,, XT v,__ • ,must’down and worship.” A cultivated have been no lack of worthy gentlemen «^itiona m New Brunswick

jg the end to which nature works, willing to do their utmost in the line we should, perhaps, not be disposed to
v * *n _ «A matter Salome made famous as part payment for agree; but certainly much that he said

, , , .. . , ’ ,, the gratification of their sanguinary wishes. rouat be useful in centering thought upon
irrs tss.’vss » .T~. r. ^ - r
he reaches that end: He can only rise to Herod was not materialistic, and that the pie of New Brunswick and recalling their 
stability, completeness, full individuality, ' people to whom heads are now given have attention from certain side issues which 
hrough having his flight winged by the . ,ey“ 5° possessors re bemg magnified unduly.poet’s fancy. The poet not only “gives | )1 Wished its fair quota1 There 18 ™ d^utin® tbe 60undnes9 o£

to airy nothingness a local habitation and a | of head-hunters during the last foftnight, his contention, that, whatever may be said 
name,” but he gives meaning to the in- ! and most of them have been reaching out about immigration, roads, and agricultural
conceivably splendid heritage which the j their hands for the, three “atB education, the greatest need of the hour

which the growth and a _ , :s for a free and enlarged market, so that
harbor of Montreal are directed. Some ot , , ,
them have come up openly, in full war- the farmer may enjoy throughout the year 
paint and feathers, and held their scalp- competitive prices for all that he has to 
dances in the corridors of the house. Men Bei^ and by that means be stimulated to
have assumed more or less convincing dis- duœ to the £ull capacity of his
guises and have only disclosed their real 
purpose after they had won .their way acreage, 

i into the sanctum of some minister. This 
ruse, it is said, has even been successfully ma(fe# to obscure this issue by raising 

ked against no less august a person- 
than the Prime Minister himself.”

t
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TBE EVENING TIMES

has
H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught has sure everybody must be aware of those 

had many odd- experiences in his long horrible convulsions of the prairie floor, *° promote a publication suspected,

- — - ->» -
columns were avowedly devoted to Am ’ 
can opinion on Canadian and other affh.i-. 
But the point is that Mr. Gadsby. 
had made a brilliant reputation as an in
dependent gallery critic of the Ottawa pai- 
liament, was altoost lost on the Toront i 
Collier^; unfairly regarded by many, ami 
so hampered by difficult circumstances that 
he recently resigned a very handsome

He has come back to his old pla<

eacaped from the American reporters he ^ rage the money.power-9 tbrow.back
probably will feel a sense of relief beyond of Uncle Sam’s amiable offer to remit
any previously experienced. It is not the toms taxes on grains.
fashion of the American newspapers to “Reciprocity!—Who dares to say that
___-, r v:_l _ -A parlous word?—it would have ruined manypermit any man of.Ii.gh rank to go quiet- u8„ go screamed the
ly about his business. His Royal High- president last week ; he a maker of
ness has tried the policy of being affable j matches. This suggests a dread of free
and democratic. Anyone who thinks he i importation of -those wicked Yankee

matches which don’t disseminate pbossy- ar>* m _ ...
jaw. A Toronto henchman roars about the Toronto Star which really shim , 
the iniquity of western farmers who im- u • prTr( V.

might have proved had be been less diplo-j port United States horses at alleged under- M ell, Brother Gadsby imme îa e y pro\-
valuation. Tins the organ denounces as ed that he had not rusted on a we,:y. 
smuggling but acquired new force, wisdom and wr,

,, Thus reflentivo neranne are cmined to His first disquisitions from "Tjndev til.'The official analysis of the last Federal| ^ £ p nearly incredible in- Gallery Clock” came last week, and y.
election was issued today The Conserva- ,ence q£ th Ontario horse dealers who not less than a marked event m Canadian 
lives received a majority of 44,461 through- .trmnrlimr nionenrs from six- politics. The burden of one was tha tout the whole Dominion over thei Liber- tefin ^two thousand miles dis- Liberals have not a ghost/of a show ..f
als, while the majority in Ontario was comoelled to nav freight on beating the Borden government«2,852. So that outside of Ontario it; may ^ ^ go without that k™ they stand valiantly for recip,
be assumed that the general vote ^ essential to ploughing, sowing, reaping! and that, if ttoy do so stand, they are a. 
ed reciprocity and the Libera ma^or^y reflectivePm 8 go8on t0 con8ider that most certain to turn that ministry out at 
outside the province was 18,391,-Ottawa ^ matmal Ie/ances a InBt which half- the next general elections. As tins was 
Free Press. breeds had spunk to rise armed, in 1870 fortified with straight reasoning by a

These are figures that should be kept and 1884-1885, were not a patch on those shrewd review of the w o e si ua ,on, an . 
W,™ ,h, of Liberals «J-j-H-JçJ». ■«««

Thus are disturbing thoughts suggested precisely witii my own! 
to a long-suffering population by uneasy- Transcript readers are now requested tn 

tario but watch tl>e .effects of Nationalist eonscienced antie. One of their more obserx e at a 118 a 11 *
domination a few months longer and Mr. comic exhibitions consists in loud alarm by has a purpose aside from that of « - 
domination a few months longer ana m I ^ the £ortunel o£ glr wilfrid and hia lusting that brilliant young man s prau.

Liberals be damaged by the wicked who phc purpose is-but wait a bit. Uadsby s 
still and will advocate acceptance of the reciprocity view heartened up the mort 
“pact.” Conniption fits are thrown at despondent of even Ontario Liberals ! 
suggestions that Premier Borden should was quoted far and wide by the Liberal 
himself bring forth fruits meet for repent- press. The tariff grafter organs tones 
ance, u e. -taSe" taft offer while he and wail in denunciation of it They P'- 
can. But the most significant sign of : fees a holy sorrow that Gadsby has dam- 
dread is afforded by the current Tory aged the prospects of Liberalism! I bey 
hullabaloo over a brilliant discourse of: intimate that Laurier can t possibly get 
H. F. Gadsby, M the Toronto Star-no (back to office unless by kowtowing to. the 
relation to that of Montreal. Manufacturers Association. And Sir XV ,

Mr. Gadsby recently resigned the editor- fnd surely reckons Gadsby s disquisition 
ship of the Toronto edition of Collier’s worth a dozen by-elections 
Weekly. There lie did remarkably good .Now for the purpose of all this It is 
work for three or four years. But the simply to reassure those New Englanders 
position limited his opportunities for dis- and- other Americans who have inclined

of Canadian affairs. An Ameri- to think, reciprocity dead in .Canada One _
can-owned paper cannot be advantageous- effect of such an impression in the States 
ly run in Canada as a Canadian paper, might be to weaken the strength of those 
The proprietorship inevitably suggests adherents of the Taft-Fieldmg agreement 
doubts as to the freedom of the Canadian- who oppose repeal of the XX ashmgton a 

of the editor. Canadians can’t help Another effect might be to whack Canada
commercially, a foolish American practice 
of old, whose resumption wsrould be "nut' 
tqiL our anti-reciprocitaifiaf^. "'Keep the 
]jact on the United States statute book. 
Wait and see the effects. Every day shows 

reason' to believe that Canadians know 
^■a fluke

■ewspapen homan

British CMMCtton 
lenesty to public Qfe 

, Measures fer the materai CONTRAST BET WEE} 
TARIO HERhae not escaped lightly will do well to 

think how much worse Ips adventure
Biegress and merit advance- 
meat eT ear great Bemiolea 

Ne gralll 
He deals!

He Tittle, Shamed. Baie taMIaa 
He Maple Leaf (artier."

Eleven cows (Lanark) : 1 
3,7W pounds milk ; 3.4 ti 
fat; total yield, 41.737 poi 
pounds fat; ^5 profit per 

Five cows (Oxford): 
12,068 pounds milk; 3.3 t 
fat; total yield, 60,340 po 
pounds fat; $80 profit pci 

Note that five cows gai 
milk and a quarter of a : 
than the eleven cows.

Every time the 11 cow 
tory milk can the 5 cow 
but three similar cans.

The 11 cows gave a bareJ 
of feed, averaging only $5, 
gave an average profit oi 
good cow equals sixteen

These are the types of 
good human energy is 
They make huge and <m 
demands on the charity o 
erous fellow in the wor 
dairyman.

For a moment notice tl 
by keeping these poor cd 
omic instinct imbedded in 
against waste; ik warns ua 
cows waste good feed tn 
with more suitable tempe j 
vert into milk at a handed 
redérds show that some cd 
at a cost of 65c ]>er 10N 
others under the same rq 
up to $1.20. What does 
A little more fuel in the J 
servees to keep it just alii 
heat production, so a 1 
often means more cow 
heavier milk production 
the spigot and waste at t 

Surely dairymen can cri 
3y observe .conditions ia

matic.

roll of the ages has prepared for him who 
ig their heir. Boyesen sings:

“I am the child of earth and air and sea! 
,My lullaby by hoarse rildrian storms 
Was chanted:

and Edwin Markim gives striking expres
sion to the same thought, in his lines on 
Lincoln:

soon un-

JNmi-Wtrittg ®<Ugtap6
stA 'Slews

Attempts have been made, and will be

others of a disturbing or sentimental char-wor
age_ ... , ... -, ,, . . acterj the object being to prevent tbe

-The color of the ground was m him, the with this picture of the situation at agricu,tural populatiop {rom realizing its
IThe tang and color of all primal things— Ottawa in mind, accompanied now by tie political power in the first instance, and, 
The rectitude and patience of the rocks; news of the revolt of e wen y jn t^e aecon<i> from clearly understanding 
The gladness of the wind that shakes the French members from Quebec, it is evi- the gteady profit lt, would derive from a

.’ïïïts.-: "• 3- -1111M *“—
into power, is now engaged m exposing the Th&t man gathers aU tbe kingdoms of ance- made possible Mr. Bordens J 8 mJlenZn of a desirable
weakness and hypoemy of the men from ^ wor,d up into himaelf could only be triamph. Will it lead to his downfall? cfaar few in thls COUDtry can
whom it hoped so much a few ^ «^ understood and interpreted by the poet, —---------—-------------- have any doubtj but while we need all
conc°JsioWJnto the °campafoUowers who^*^^WILL IT GO BEYOND CENTRE- these things today,:andrtvhile we may get

"T*-” » 7J:JT. sis X- - -u* - ; • ,, S.“ T&SZZZt ~
and m a second article it teUs the truth the Unowledge by which his hand is tram- I(j the credit of the province of New enhaMedj, by ,the uttchecked and
frankly if brutally about the Propose . tQ cunning workmanship. Brunswick going ta be employed to buii d ■ d flow <|£ our atural prod„cts from
tariff comm,ss,on-that backwater of bur-| But how ie a child to be given a love' railway from St. John to Centrevfile and - £Jreata into their near.
eaucracy in which the Conservative protec- £()r good poetry? Dr. Peterson suggests only_ and Dot through to Grand Falls’,^ market;. And] although pro.
tiomsts hope to keep the tariff remote that it be given by introduemg again into There is an insistently recurring report to to ,hide the is8ue, the
from the pressure of public opinion. jtbe public schools the practice of récita- that egect, to which the local government i 

The Star’s frontal attack upon the ma4 tionj especially the recitation of good Eng- wou]d do well' to give authoritative dc- 
partizanship of the successful party is llah poetry. This practice has quite fallen 
made in the course of an article in defence jnto diauae in the terrible onslaught of 
of the Montreal harbor commissioners “practical” things, in the greed for gain, 
whose heads the hungry spoilsmen are now and the depredations of the malefactors 
demanding. The Star says: o£ great weslth, the false ideals of success

“The. commercial deputation which ap- that have been held up before the young 
proaches the government today in support by writers, jurists, clergymen, office-seek- 
of our' excellent and popular harbor com-

i!L£%nS3:& — -r «~i
have never before had so good a harbor rating. The intrusion of Mammon s 
commission. It is n&t partizan in any sense standards—Mammon, the least erect bf all 
of the term. That is, indeed, precisely the the Bpiritg tüat fell—has worked like

SS'S 2AS,-»- « «• -w ?» *-»•
They insist that it shall be partizan, run ed the love of the high poetry commend 
in the interests of party and not in the éd by President Petçrson, Indeed this 
interests of the harbor. It is not the trade very address may cause him to be spoken 
of Montreal of which they are thinking, o{ „ ,d foÿe„ or -a dead one" by many 
but the sordid trafiic m posts for persist- „ \ -,
ent partizans “ |o£ the thoughtless. But the principle is

“The benefits which these three harbor right. The creatioq of man is- not yet 
commieisoners have conferred on this city, completed, and poetry is one of the great 
and on the country as a whole, will not be agenta -to touch him into shape.” As 
properly appreciated until they are seen 
in the long perspective of the future. Still, lenn-v80n sl”8s: 
they look very big even today in com- j „w,
parison with the puny efforts of the de-: e*’e la . ......

Stirthicrtn^^ him-
with this huge national problem. To sacri- ! 
tice these successful commissioners to the, 
fury of a victorious political horde, think
ing only of ‘the spoils’ and not at all of 
the prosperity of the city, would be an act I 
of folly which we cannot believe the min-1

ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 31, 1912. frail foundation 
Let On-

They show upon what 
the Borden gàvèniment rests.

A CANDID FRIEND
Borden will begin to hear from the prov
ince which made him Premier.

boomingThe Carleton Sentinel is 
L’EtaJig^,, and it says the delay in sign
ing the 1 Courtenay Bay contract causes 
skeptical ones to think of L’Etang as the 
coming harbor. We quqte;

The .Do-“L’Etang enthusiasts claim: 
minion government has no right to spend 
the people’s money at Courtenay Bay.

“There is no great public demand for 
the work.

“There is no harbor at St. John anyway 
and the citizens of that city thought so, 
when they voted on Sept. 21.”

These be strange tidings \o Come from 
L’Etang via Woodstock, and no harm can 
be done in recording them here. It helps 
to show what a queer world we live in. 
There is a fine harbor at L’Etang, and in 
the years to come it may get some of 
our overflow business. That’s the best it 
can reasonably hope for.

-

cussionfarmer will not Long consent to tax him- 
| self for the benefit of the manufacturer, 
j unless the manufacturer is willing to give 
the farmer access, without penalty, to the

niai.
The company which is supposed to be

to build the St. John Valley Rail- j , ,,
,ir f,.™ markets of the wdrld. another line from , , .

The farmers of the X\ est are already m
i arms over this question, and the corrected 
figures giving the popular vote in the elec-

suspecting that the owners merely pretend 
to give liberty of writing to an employed 
Canadian. If the London Times or Il
lustrated News issued a New York edi
tion, editorially written by Americans and 
avowedly American as to its politics,would 
not Americans receive the editorial mat
ter with suspicion that it was flavored for 
London purposes? If the Times establish
ed a New York or Boston edition for the

going
is interested inway

northern Maine to the Quebec bridge, the j 
of which railway is to carry traffic j THEpurpose

into and out from northern Maine as a . , ... , .» a . 1/ mu ! tions of September remind this wholerival of the Bangor & Aroostook. There , c UI 8 *
doubt that this proposed road out j country, most clearly and forcibly that, 

of northern Maine gives a more direct with the exception of Ontario which was 
traffic route than can be supplied by the ; ^ept by a flame of passion, a considerable 
B & A., and from a railroading standpoint majority of the people of Canada voted m 
that line of itself to the Quebec bridge ^vor of the Liberal platform. If they did 
may be all right-as an American project. J so in a year when false issues were raised 

But the understanding in New Bruns-1 more fiercely and more numerously than 
wick has been that in financing the St. | at any previous take m our history, what 
John Valley Railway this province was could they do in a normal election year 
using its credit to develop the St. John ; when the trade issfie was presented califily 
valley for more than 200 miles, from Grand for their consideration, aside wholly from 
Falls to St. John. If the road were to matters of religion and loyalty altogether 
stop at Centreville it would then appear foreign to the issin|? 

fyv that the credit of New Brunswick is be- The clear fluty ef the Liberal party m
... lng employed to makezppssïble an. enter- this instance is to. hold fast te.tie tariff 

bi, woman, ai- ^ the main >rpose" of which is to de-, doctrine Of 1893, tfe fight for justice and 
velop northern Maine. I equal opportunity (or the farmer, and to

which will command ' resist steadily and’, courageously the at- 
attention until the exact nature j tempt of the “interests to reap their re

ward, for placing the Conservative party

new
they were bamboozled into giving 
verdict last September. The cause is very 
much alive, and in first-rate fettle for kick

ers and administrators who seem to think
is no Home Rule.

(Acadian Recorder).
The grant of local self-government 

changed Canada in tl^e twinkling of an eye 
from a state of open rebellion to one of 
adamantine loyalty. ■ It did the same for 
South Africa, and years before created a 
contented and loyal Australia and New 
Zealand. It will do the. same- thing for 
Ireland with the memories of seven pain
ful centuries behind her. We believe in 
Irish home rule, first because it will 
strengthen the empire *wid really consoli
date the British Isles, and secondly be
cause it will satisfy the racial pride and 
ambition of the Irish and give to Irish 
development a stimulus such as it never 
knew before! Sad ta confess, Ireland has 
traitors to Her cause, but she is never lack
ing in heroes aqd patriots.
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Are Paved With 
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FARMERS TAKE ACTIVE PART 
IN FORWARD MOVEMENT-

Potato Farms on Large Scale and Commercial Orchards 
Proposed—Conference for Discussion of Immigration 

Problems—Real Estate News of a Day.
(Copyright, 1912, by (

Killarney, Ireland, Ji 
Ireland’s secrets have be 
on this side of the wat< 
these same secrets are s 
served in America, un 
over by some of the ref 
the Land of Liberty a 
eighteenth 
cord
Brownes, Earls of Kenn 
■Killarney, have received 
trican syndicates to j 
larney, and the present 
fused the last of these 
position of the syndicate 
' eüed, but undoubtëdlj 
prominent and wealthy 
some of whom have, fr< 
received the sacred

And what is this 
have thought that if Air 
buy Killarney’s lakes the 
looking to the possible 
following the erection c 
at this prime picnic gro 
immense revenue from e 
The Great Western Rail 
ccntly opened a new di 
Ikillarney district by v 
'estimates that more thaï 

r.nd people yearly visit 
every few minutes these 
ed, in
lrom a few cents to 
into grounds or cottages 
Ponies, echoes by bugle 
*lre, photographing, po 
Cales, refreshments, alms 
more. For these “incid 
81°n agencies charge toi 
People who are their 
must, therefore, pay out 
This means a good bit : 
ter of a million dolls 
hotels, refreshments and 
’mprovement has taken 
ln the giving of comfoi 
visitors
terprising American 
make a very good thin)
agement.

Still it is believed tha 
Purpose of the syndical 
domains of the Lord 
Purpose rather lay in 
taken to the United Sti 
y®ar 1808 and handed d 
generations. It was a 

Romans when the;

one that bom

of tiger or of ape?
Man as yet is being made, and, ere the 

crowning Age or ages,
Shall not aeon after aeon pass and touch j 

him into shape ?
All about him shadow still; but, while 

, e .... , r the races flower and fadeWtî?a!-nrVû a*y danger of com^ttmg. may catch a glory slowly
“Still,.it is just as well that commercial. g^g on that shade,

and industrial Montreal, regardless , Till tlie peoples all are one, all their 
party affiliations, should make its opinion voicea blend In chorus
known; and that .the government .should Hallelujah to the Maker, Tt is finished! 
be put in possession of the stoutest defence jdan is made ! ’ *r
against any "camp-followers’ who continue 
to cry for "blood’ and "boodle/ ”

The ""hobbled tariff commission” is the

This is a matter
increasing
of the contract prepared by the local gov
ernment and Mr. Gould has been made 
known.

also re-n it l , There is every indication that the boom j other parts of the pro mce is
George ’Eulas in 1912. 1 e , J, . . nrmfincd fleeted m the large number of deedswhich has struck St. John is not corded. Some of the more interesting ave|

(Ottawa Free Press). to the city and vicinity but that the for- ^ gt Qeorge Pulp & Paper Co. purchase
It must have grieved Hon. G. E. Fos- ward movement is making itself felt over j0£ pr0perties at St. George and at McAd- 

ter’s patriotic soul to its depths to have the entire province. For this reason it is am junction from E. G. Murphy, the 
been compelled to ask the Interstate Com- expected that the scheme launched by the pUrc}iag€> by the International Auto Co., 
merce Commission for leave to file special junior members of the board of trade for ,Limited, from J. M McDonald and F. L. 
grain rates for Canadian grain and so re- Back To New Brunswick For A W Cnmhll of a property in Moncton and 
li'eve the situation in the west by taking movement will be eagerly taken up by the ! their lease of another property at the son 
the grain oiit through the southern route, boards of trade and town councils in an 
What became at that moment of his elo- effort to bring back people who have gone 
quent denunciations of last year of the from all parts of the province. .
policy which would divert the grain trade j A Telegraph reporter who spent a few 
to the south ? But when çircumstances de- days recently in one of the most iraport- 
mand even patriots must swallow their ant farming communities of the province, 
principles for their country’s good. (found that while the farmers were discus-

jsing the land movement in St. John and 
showed a desire to get in some of the good 
things that were going they showed no 
disposition to leave their farm, but are 
looking forward confidently ta increased 
{prosperity and good times, instead of talk- 
I ing about the glories of the XV est, the re* 
j porter found that the prominent farmers 
I were hatching schemes for immense potato 
i farms, commercial orchards and other en-s 
1 terprises of an agricultural nature for 
which they planned to sell stock.

The need of new settlers to take up 
vacant farms was everywhere mentioned 
and the responsibility of the provincial 
government strongly urged. 

i Plans for the convention on immigration 
'to be held at Fredericton while the legisla
ture is in session and to be representative 
| of the entire province will be made at a 
! conference to be held in the board ot trade 
I rooms here on Monday next. The presi- 
ident and secretary and A R. Slipp, of 
I the Fredericton board, will be present at 
I the conference to assist in the making of 
I plans for the convention, 
j Scarcely a day passes now in St. John 
I without some important property deal be- 
■ ing reported and yesterday it was an
nounced that the large lot in Union street,
500 by 100 feet, on w'hich Short’s stable 
stands at present, was about to be sold.

Property transfers recorded during the 
week show the sale, by J. A. Dawson to 
D. C. Dawson, of a property in Golding
(street and the purchase of a property in egitimate because the wedding of her 

President Taft wouldn’t be so bad if he 'Lancaster from Mrs. Frances L. Knight, father was illegal. Yesterday, bef.
had jist a leetle more spunk. Livin’ is ,by Mrs. George Spinney for $1,200. Justice Beaudm, the point was referred
still expensive—bread and planner rolls. 1 Tbe activity in real estate throughout to the trial which will take place later

m power.
century, 

that four sueItOTE AND COMMENT
No date is yet set for the beginning of 

The - Rev. Dr. R. J. Campbell, of the street railway extension, ft. John 
City Temple, London, who recently visit- not wait until 1913, for toll
ed Canada and the United States, is rc-

A TRAVELER’S OBSERVATIONS
can-

These are the glad days when the pub
lic rejoices over the policy which places 

soft coal. It is about as eens-

place.
W. H. Harrison has sold a property at 

Sackville to Josiah XX^ood. Mrs. A 
Trueman has sold to XV. F. Napier for 
$450 a lot in Campbellton.

In Victoria county J. P. Donwortli has 
bought, from the Bishop of Fredericton. 
100 acres at Tilley Settlement and 100 

from R. G. Gendall at Perth. Han- 
Carlson has paid J. E. Lund $2,000 for a 
property at New Denmark and T. L Pe 
ttier has bought from G. L. Mfthaud, 
for $'5,000, 100 acres at Drummond. The 
executors of J- Df O’Keefe have sold to 
Alex. Hersey, for-f$256, 100 acres at Cali
fornia.

turning to England, d has made a state-
A-ment before leaving/New York express

ing marked disappointment with demcc- a ^ufcy on 
Ottawa despatches announce that more racy as he has observed its fruits in the ible 35 taxing woolens. Poor people must

have both.

THE PATRONAGE REVOLT
subject of the Star’s second article, and it
begins by saying the- commission as out- than twenty French-Conservative mem-* United States. Selfishness, he sdys is the 
lined by Hon. Mr. White can be “little bers o£ Parliament from Quebec who are keynote of every circle in the western 

an animated interrogation supporters of the Borden administration ^ states. He adds: 
point.” The power to make the tariff, the left the caPital suddenly yesterday be-j
Star insists, should rest nowhere but in reuse toe government still hesitated to which will sound very strange from «.pan

grant their demands for the dismissal of wbo has spent as much time working for 
“It is too important and far-reaching a the Montreal h»rbor commissioners.^ The ^ democracy as I have. I am no believer 

power to hand over to any appointed revo** is said to have bad Mr. Monk’s ap- jn democracy, any more than I am in 
body. The elected of the people mtst al- proval although he did not join the ex- ! plutocracy. Thus far its results have been
ways contro1 the taxation of the people, odus, and it is predicted that, aa Mr. ! very disappointing, and the average mem-1 Vancouver will not be pleased with the
asîiftssrsraflss—■■ ‘r™ ? r*b-" .■—? *- - *•—• ».—< »

allowed to make recommendations to ^bat the Liberal harbor commissioners be hopelessness. Nothing can be run rightly Spa^cj]ies> which tell of the robbery of a
the government and to Parliament along dismissed, a compromise will be reached unless the men in back of it are spiritu- banj_ tl)are during business hours, in the
the lines of what has Been loosely called a whereby the chairman of the board, Major auy big enough for their jobs. Not only wildest ■■w;id-West” fashion. The Pacific
-scientluc tariff. Stephens, may be retained, and his col- does the individual need the spirit of God, city mU(>t gtop that eort o£ thing or ar.

leagues removed to placate the rebels. but society also needs it. j range a ce^sorahip over despatches com-
ing eastward.

Andrew Carnegie has been paid for the 
! testimony he gave the steel trust investi
gating committee. The voucher in proper 
form was received on Thursday, a check 
for $22.75 was remitted to Mr. Carnegie 
by return mail. Andv he enjoyed himself 
immensely, too.

more than acres
“I want to say, right here, something ABE MARTIN

Parliament:
✓

V

CUIUS DEFENCE IN 
LIBEL SUIT OF FATHER 

CHIRP'S DAUGHTER

some cases comma

were
3-

/>“It does not seem as if we would need 
three $7,000 men to merely collect the stat
istical and practical information set down1 This incident is a sudden confirmation “I have no doubt that you know men 
in the resolutions of Hon. Mr. White, of recent reports from Ottawa that the who seem serenely unconscious of the
^enses” ^6 eanTtc^be a& ood^deaMo T* attac^ °* the spoilsmen upon the offices fact that some one is getting ahead of J when Hon. Mr. Pugsley mentioned the
fo"the gathering of thes/facts which wiU wlthin the 8ift o{ the government has them; men who are satisfied with little, Borflen-Monk-Bourassa alliance here dnr- 
be needed only once in a ‘blue moon’ when been fierce beyond all precedent. Mr. and who are universally liked. It is from ;„g the campaign of September, an indig- 
the government is about to revise the Borden cannot live without the French such men that the inspired thipgs come, nant local Conservative rose to protest,
tariff. A temporary Commission of Inquisi- members from Quebec, so it is believed such as the arbitration treaty fathered by verting vehemently that there Vas no
tors could do the work; or a couple of 6
alert clerks -ought to be able to keep the x .
information on file if they work steadily compromise that may be reached will be want to see those treaties ratified, 
on the job. But would it not be better to of the nature of a victory for the Nation- 
appoint the big men and give them more j aystg
-tivePeteriff»yThet gotemmên ^ n™cd ^o/ttcE I Such a compromise will reveal to the ! selfishness, for the form is of little mo- 
cept it; and Parliament could cut it to | country at large how thoroughly Mr. Bor-1 ment but in all badly governed countries 

* pieces. But we should at least have before" den and his followers from Ontario arè powerful selfishness is ehabled to go to 
us the opinion of a group of experts who dependent upon the Monk-Bourassa~ fac-1 greater lengths than in countries where a seek, investment in St. John property 

nartizln11 noTdis* tion- Thue Canadian action in respect of government is more truly democratic and There has been more activity in real estate 
placed by personal ""pull,” but purely the navy, the tariff and such matters as more enlightened. In the United States, here in the last two months than in sev-

v *
Montreal, Jan. 26—Whether a priest m 

the province of Quebec can legitimately 
marry after he has deserted the priest
hood and the Catholic church, is the ques
tion upon which a damage suit, instituted 
by the daughter of the late Rev. Chari» -1 
Chiniquy, against La Croix, a Catholic re- 
ligoius journal, will hang.

Mrs. Morin (nee Chiniquy), wife of J- 
McGill professor, asks damages of $10/*1,1 
from Mr. Begin, editor of La Croix, h< 
cause of an intimation that she was ill-

4
Vet it can bef

that he must yield to them, and that any President Taft. I would like to say that I. such alliance. A few weeks later Messrs.
Monk, Pelletier and Nantel were tak’n 

Forms of government in themselves do ,nto the Borden cabinet. Today they are 
over their Imperialist-Tory allies, not greatly tend to remove or encourage more than allies ; they are partners, and,

in most things, predominant partners.
i
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"Money from outside points continues to
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